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CHARGED WITH

TAKING BRIBE

Official of Postoffice Dpartmeflt-
Ufldei Arrest

ALLEGED PAL ALSO TAKEN IW-

t
WERE TrAHGrLBD TIP W I1H GtBO-

JKICH QUICK GOMCEB1T

ASHINGTON May 5po tmas
ter General Payne today mam
marily dismissed Daniel V HUler assistant attorney general for the

rostofflce department for aecepttag a
bribe in connection with the case of
John J Ryan Co charged with
fraudulent use of the malls A warrant

issued for Millers arrest
Miller was taken to the city hall tonight and placed under arrest by adeputy marshal He waived examination and was released on 50t bondslr appearance in court at Cincinnatinext autumn The warrant it waslearned late tonight charges conspir-acy instead of bribery as first reported

A warrant en the same charge has been
issued for the arrest of Joseph M
Johns a lawyer or RockVIlie Parkcounty ind

Miller a Hooaer
Miller name here from Terre HauteInd about two years ago He wasappointed by former Assistant AJttor-

npy General James N Tyner Theharge against Miller has been under
r Investigation for three months TheIvan company was a turf investmentconcern which operated at St Louis

fnd rv vington Ky Its methods andworking operations are said to be elmilar to those of the Arnold company
hi h has figured so conspicuously irthe postomoe investigation
rostoffioe Inspector in charge at CIa
nnati W F Wyekery and Poetofffcse-

3n r otor R M Felton at St Loula re
nth were given full charge of the case

was made by Inspector Fultonr fore a United States eommiosfamcr in
Cincinnati on Saturday and thenrant issued for Miller and JohnsInspector Fulton Immediately came to
Washington and another inspector went
vtst from Cincinnati to make the ar-
rest

Dismissed and Arrested
Inspector Fulton today exhibited thepapers in the case of TTnHed States Dis-

trict Attorney Beach Miller at his
f k all day today He was called into

office of Attorney General Robb
Flv rtly after 3 oclock this afternoon and
ratified of his dismissal and of the steps
that had been taken He was allowed
1 draw his fatar and then return to
tit private office of the assistant at-
torney general where inspectors were In
WHitinsr

Tlw Ryan company was the beneficiary
tinlpr a decision of the assistant atforgeneral of the postofflce department
made several months ago subsequent to
the decision It the Arnold case and
cniched in practically the same terms as
that decision

Th e iiTsrlsfrins declared the concerns
d to be Tree to use the man The

A Moid d vi ilon It is stated was signed
T Assist Attorney Generalnysm eetat9n Oewrge A

r the Iaw clerk of the department-
wh then ethiC assistant ttor 3-
p Mitral on aUnt of 1r Tyners pro
tractod nines Mr hristiancy was at
the post department on a summons
frim the department and was closely ex-
amined regarding the case

mount of the Bribe
is that the amount offered

Miller a a bribe aggregated several
thousand dollars and was the form
ff a cash payment followed by a check
This payment te alleged to have taken
place in Cincinnati so the case will be

there probably in the October-
t rni of the court Mr Miller probably
v ill give bail for his appearance at that

The penalty for the offense
is a fine of not more than three times

bribe asked or accepted and imprison
Ynem of not more than three years

Mr Payne said that this statement was
v I that could be said at this time in

t iow of the fact that the case is now
frp the judicial authorities He said

tbe case had been under considera-
tion ever since the general investigation
rgan He declined to say what ex-

planatory statement had been made by
Tiller
T W Gilmer the former expert of the

cftio of the comptroller of the treasury
examination of the accounts in the

Washington and whose subse
iu nt transfer to another bureau of the

treasury was referred to in Comptroller
Tr eweirx report to the postmaster gen
rrMl regarding the Tulloch
fusos to talk about the subject Comp

Tracewell that Mr G-
Unvr himself at his own suggestion wrote
tli 14 ter which Mr Tracewell signed
tempting the and New
York postof flees from his examination of
accounts

Mr Gilmer It is understood admits
that he did so but says that his reason
iv i to have some written authority on
Tord for he took under the
verbal orders to that effect

JOHNS AURESTED-

iSJleged Bribe Takers Formerly
Lived in Same Town

Iincinnati May 25 Word was received
h federal officers here tonight that
j sv ph M Johns was arrested at Rock

Ind tonight Johns it is said
r Ryan and accepted the money

f the Tyner letter According to the
f ilfral officers Johns first offer for the
letter was 5000 Ryan refused to pay
that anu unt when Johns agreed to corn

for 12500 Johns and Ryan met
nt the Gibson house in this city Jan 12

when paid over the money and m
return received the letter which was used
in advertising the get rich quick

heme Subsequently Ryan paid Johns
mor for other services

Jnhns attorney of Parke
urty where Miller formerly lived
jo ephJ Ryan when seenat his home

t ire tonight absolutely refused to talk
about the matter

SOLDIER PRESSED
THE NEGRO TOO FAR

Sault Ste Marie Mich May 25
oorge Enel8 a private in Company A

First fnited States infantry stationed
at Fort Brady is badly hurt fr m a
stab wound inflicted last night by Larry

iiver a colored citizen of this city O-
liver who has a white wife was walking
Inine with her when several soldiers
frm the fort followed them making

about the couple Oliver claims
That finally three of them jumped on
him In the fight that followed Oliver
says he saw Kngels put his hand in his
j as if to draw a revolver and he
thereupon pulled a knife and stabbed
tile soldier several times Thelatter is
in a serious condition

MET INSTANT DEATH

Well Ka wa Railroader Shoots Him-
self Through the Head

LOt An l K May S Thomas H
IMcklnson raveling passenger a ent

Ke suicide-
at his liinu in this city today by shoot
ine hln K through the head

almost instantaneous Mr Dickln-
toii w 41 arrt ind was well ani
lavorai vti imnsr railroad men in
111 oa vci illhfaltll and ffiC-

lrisuJtin th r fr tn arc the
caiiss ascribed for the suicide
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PARADE

IS DECIDED

Further Arrangements Made to

Receive the President

ME GT MARCH LENGTHENED

XOTJGH TinaiT OUT AT A
PRACTICE DRILL

i HH MAKEUP of the parade for the
I reception of President Roosevelt

in Salt Lake next Friday was
upon last evening by the parade

committee It is as follow
Plata mounted United tea sol

wider Captain J B BwrWdge
Marshal B B B and

idea
Presidents escort of fifty rough

riders
President Roosevelt and party

Coloael J W 3 ubb ix nuntandh
Twelfth United Stated Infantry band
Polar companies of TwelRh United

State infantry
Twelfth and Twenty seeond United

States batteries
Second

Will form on north side of Soutk
Temple with right reetm on Third
West

Brigadier General John Q QuiiMMi
commanding

First Regiment band national guard
of Utah

First regiment infantry N G U
Battery A light artillery N G U
Troop A cavalry N G U
Signal corps N G U
Hospital corps N G

ns on north side of South Temple
with right resting on Second West

Third Division
Colonel M M Kaighn commanding
Hauerbachs band
Veterans of the Mexican war Grand

Army of the Republic veterans of the
SpanishAmerican and BlackHawk
wars and other veteran organizations

Forms on north side of South Temple
with right resting on First West street

Fourth Division
James Devine commanding
Helds two bands and All Hallows

band
Civic bodies on foot precedence4 elnx

given to inks Maccabees and othei
uniformed bodies

Forms on sortie side of South Temple
street with right resting onehalf block
west of West

Division
Captain J E Caine commanding
Bough riders
Forms on South Second West street

with right resting on South Temple
street

All the divisions must form promptly
at X a In as there cannot be any de
lay after the arrival the president
The various organisations j i h wtf
take part are re HW tedto seed to the
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commander of their division the num-
bers which will be in line

The participants in the parade will be
drawn up in line on the north side of
South Temple street when the president
arrives As his carriage pasaep one

after another will wheel into line
and follow

Line of March Changed
At the committee meeting last even-

ing at the Elks club it was definitely
decided to have the parade on
State street as tar as Brigham It will
go up the west side of toe street to
Brigham street and thne countermarch
on the east side of the street to First
South where it will disband

Colonel M M Kaighn commanding-
the third division composed of vete-
rans announced last evening that his
aide be Frank H Clark W P

F Critchlow and J J
Myers Captain j E Caine com-
manding the rough riders announced
that his alden would be Captains J
Washington Young Waiter Shoup and
Lieutenants Andrew Bait B X Smith
Sergrants S K Hooper Charles Stan
ley Price Charles Dull Joseph A
toting John Meteer Frank Jardine and
Joseph H Richards

Rough Riders Practice
Rough riders clad in blue shirts

white sombreros and yellok leg-

gings raced up and down Main
street yesterday afternoon With
rones at their saddle horns spurs

ibel heels they put their horses
through a lope or a gallop through the
principal downtown streets attracting
the attention of the thousands who
were lii the business part of the city
at the time They were the advance

A
rd of the big contingent of rough
rs who will be in the city to help

greet President Roosevelt next Friday
Marshal B B Hey wood and J C

Leary rounded up about a score of
riders and led them to Prospect hill
There dose to the lookout tower Cap-
tain J E Caine drilled them for some-
time in various maneuvers

All local riders are requested to meet
in front of the Elks club at 5 oclock
this afternoon for drlll

Present reports indicate the estimate
that 500 riders will participate in the
parade is not high Encouraging
re rtB oomc from all over the state
James Anderson Peterson says there
will probably be fifty from Morgan
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SALT IiA3CE Hullo Stranger How Are You Take Off Your Hat
THE But I May Not Stay LongSUNThanks

county Captain Thomas Dobeon came
in from CeuterviHe and said there
would se from that pre and a
proportionate number from other lo
calrfe in Davis county Walter James
writes that will come from Vernon
Similar communiojUions are coming
from other places

Secretary Wilson Coming
Word was received yesterday that

Secretary of Agriculture James Wilson
will join the presidential party in Salt

next Friday Mr Wilson will
come OB from the east and will pro-
ceed back with the Roosevelt train

Work on the decorations has already
begun Yesterday was the first pleas
ant day for some tme and the com-
mittee on decorations took advantage
3t it promptly At Fifth South and
3tate streets bunting was draped from
each of the four corners to the center
of the street and other decorations
were put up The decorating
Main street was also commenced

The committee on decorations met
yesterday afternoon at the Elks club
and went over the situation It was
decided to leave with Chairman Cot-
trell the distribution t the pictures of
the president These likenesses will be
distributed to business houses all along
the line of march

Because of the necessity for the use of
all available policemen in handling the
crowds none will march in the oajatle
3Msted the procemfeh will be headed
by a platoon of mounted soldiers from

ton
1

work of

lake
¬

¬
¬

JAMES WILSON SECRETARY OP AGRICULTURE

Fort Douglas under command of Cap-
tain J B Burbidge of the local police
department

GENERAL ASSEPflBLY

Presbyterians Listened to Reading
and Discussion of Reports

Los Angeles Cal May 25 The re-
ports of the standing committee on
freedmen the special committees on
education young peoples societies and
Presbyterian building and the breaking
of ground for an additional building at
Occidental college made up the pro
gramme of the Presbyterian general as
sembly today Discussion of the reports
submitted by the special committees
brought a wider range of debate than
any questions thus far submitted to the
general assembly The freedmens com-
mittee report gave opportunity for all
the colored commissioners to be heard
and there were some ringing speeches
from those representatives of the south

Prospects of a debate in the assembly
this morning brought out a large at-
tendance in the galleries of Immanuel
church TIle commissioners were all in
attendance and lost no time in coming-
to the business before them The re-
port of the freedmns committee was
read by Dr C P Cheeseman chair
man

CONGRESS WILL HAVE

m SETTLE THE BILL

Washington May 35 Although the
state department has not yet received
the answer of the governor of Colorado

its request for reparation for the de-
struction of the property of the Eng-
lishman Ratcliffe the officials have
taken note of the newspaper reports of
the govesnors declination to entertain
the commission Nothing can be done
by the department therefore except to
appeal to cwngreas fox an appropriation-
to pay the claim and this probably-
be done at the next session This claim

i has been pending for tOme time and the
department has practically satisfied

that rt is a just obligation and to
refuse to pay It would b a violation of-

i the United Stutes and Great
Britain the citizens of each country
resident ia the other
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Adopted Sop of a MultiMillionaire Cut Off With a Single

Dollar and Sentenced For Two and a

Half Years

INTtI PENITENTIARYWINDS
+

ORTLA TD May 25 George W Al

in feonolulUrAvas to
day to seero two and a half
years in the periHSettary 6of forgery
Allen came here abou three months
ago and was lor passing a
check for 3S on a local toalnk His de-
fense was that he was poking for
money from Honolulu name
of J H Ravekrs the one signed to the
check

Honolulu May 25 GeWge W Allen
who was sentenced to serve two afid
onehalf years In the Oregon peniten-
tiary today for forgery was the adopted-
son of S C Allen a multimillionaire
of this city who died tea da ago The
will of the millionaire to the
son but a siitffe
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Walls Walla Wash May 2K President
Roosevelts address W9 people

Washington
stews of Whitman memorial tflls
afternoon was voted by men accompany-
ing the president one of the finest eflorts
he has made since crossing te RockY

Era3trjlrtK from the plains of bafctern
Washington Into the valley rtt the Walla
Wall where the foliage and
are profuse seemed to inspire him he

oughly enthused than on most of his
western speeches There
11000 people here from otrtfide points to
see the president Ten excursion grains
practically depopulated the country
flftv miles around

Parade the Feature
The feature here was the splendid

parade in which all the militia of Walls
Walls marched with the splendid colored
band and the Thirteenth battery field
artillery trailing cannon and fourwbeel
ers The presidents speeches here took
up the educational done by
Whitman college educational standards-
of the country reminiscences of G A K
men the resources of Washington and

ISSUE IS NOW RAISED

Roosevelt Would Like the
of the Ohio Re

publicans

Wails Walls Wash May 25 Secretary
to the President Loeb this afternoon gave
out the following statement

In speaking of the sudden political d
velopments in Ohio the president this
afternoon said

poft I have had nothing whatever to ao
with raising the Issue as to my endorse-
ment Sooner or later It was bound to
arise and inasmuch as it now arisen-
of course those who favor adminis-
tration and my nomination will endorse
them and those who do not Will oppose

The president that was
the action of Presi-

dent McKinleys home county In which
Canton is situated in
heartily in his favor othmg could have
pleased Mm more

MISTAKEN FOR ROBBER

Colorado Farmer Fatally Wounded-
by Neighbqr

Pueblo Colo May 25 Shot through
the groin bleeding and lying by the
railroad track for twelve hours with-
out medical attention with his blind
wife and 4yearold son unable to as
sist him was the nights experience-
of James Richardson at a water sta
tion on the Missouri Pacific sixteen
miles east of Pueblo near the agricul-
tural wMage of Avondale The buNat
was fired by F L Stevenson who is
now in jail in Pueblo on the charge of
assault with intent to kill Stevenson
says he mistook Richarason for a

RicJiaMson Is expected to
recover Beth men are farmers

BLOODLESS DUEL
Paris May 2 A duel with

fought this morning at Villebon neaT
between Prince Radziwill an

tache of the Russian embassy in London
and Count Edward Slzzo of Paris an
Austrian nobleman and a well known
London clubman The duel was tho out
come of a quarrel over cards arifr Count
Sizzo was the challenger Shots
three times exchanged at fifteen paces
but neither of the principals was in-
jured The principals were on
the ground

EDITOR DEAD
Indianapolis Ind May

Smith for
editor of the Indianapolis
tonight aged 65 years
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Fromthe timeof his adoption until a
few years ago Captain George Allen as
he was familiarly known was lavishly
provided for by his foster father but-
a too generous supply of money led the
young man into paths of dissipation
and he went from bad to worst until
his father by adoption was constrained

reduce the income of his son to a
very modest measure

Then Captain Allen drifted to the Pa-
cific coast where he continued his wild
life finally resorting to issuing forged
checks to pay for his extravagances
The father went to his rescue on these
occasions and saved the scapegrace son
fromgoing to jail for his crimes Fin-
ally the father refused to aid his son
further and the result as stated above
is that Captain Allen will spend the
next few of his life h a peniten-
tiary the associate of criminals frpm

o
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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT IN

SOUTHEASTERN WASHINGTON
t

the moral standards people should follow-
to make great men and woman and come
quenfty a republic He was par-
ticularly pleased with the presence of
Whitman students massed in ftqnt of the
speaking platform The stu
the Harvard yell and President
asked orbits repetition The I-

C civil war veterans both c
And Unfoa men who marched
pleased the president

Weather Perfect
Todays weather GOuld not have been

more perfect All traces of rain cleared
away morning the sun shone and it
was one of the warmest days of the year
The president was introduced by Mayor
Gilbert Hunt On the platform were
Senators Ankeny and Foster the

of the party and many prominent
local people A significant feature was
the of Governor McBride in a
carriage containing Levy Ankeny To

Roosevelt was enter-
tained 1 y Senator Levy Ankeny at his
home only a select party of about two
dozen being present Governor McBride
was among the present

The president left at 10 oclock tonight
for Wallace Ida

BIG SHOPS FOR OGDEN

Southern Pacific to Spend 125

000 For New Buildings in

City

Special to The Herald
Ogden May is announced by

the Southern Pacific officials that the
increase of the machine shop facilities
in Ogden which have been planned for
a long time are to be started this week
and pushed to completion before the
dose of this season A large new build-
ing will be erected besides a number of

buildings and the round house
facilities are to be enlarged bj the con
struction of ten more stalls adjoining
the twenty stalls now in use A num-
ber of large new cranes with power
sufficient to lift a locomotive entire wIlt
be installed In the new buildings

The location of the new machine
shops is to be 230 feet south of the pres-
ent shops What with the added room
and the to

the capacity of the shops for
work will be trebled The new build-
ings are to cost about 12500 Prelim-
inary tests of the ground have already
beTh made to see if the foundation is
of sufficient solidity to install the pon-
derous machinery The tests were
found satisfactory and the work will
soon be started

The centralization of the work of the
mechanical department here of all the
Harriman lines is looked for in view of
the vast increased fac-
ilities which the new work will bring
into use While tie new work is being
done by the Southern Pacific the rail-
road men of most experience In such
matters that this move is simply
one more step in the direction of the
consolidation of all the offices of all the
Harriman lines at this point

TRAIN
Sioux la May 26 The Chicago

Northwestern paseenger tram from Oma-
ha due in this at 1145 p m was
ditched at Onawa thirty miles south of
Sioux City at 13Q It is
reported that the baggageman is fatally

and that a number of passengers-
are hurt

LABORER KILLED
25 One man was killed

and another seriously Injured by tbe col-
lapse of a building under construction at
West Fortyeighth strf ot and North

Oue late today Both wtrc laborers
upon the structure The cause

the disaster is not known t occurredduring a severe thunderstorm
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END PUT TO

Followed in the Wake of
the Automobiles

ROAD STREWN WITH CORPSES

REVISED LIST OF THE
AND INJuRED

AEJS May 2S II is now possible
to assemble from the many

along the route of the first
atagje of the ParisMadrid automobile
race a complete list of casualties This
shows six persons killed three so dan
gerously injured that they may die and
ten seriously injured During the day
it was asserted Here that seventeen

had been kilted and that seven
tee were injured but this was not
warranted A carefully revised list of
the casualties follow

Dead
Pierre Roderiz machinist

teiUskm with a tree near Libourne
Kba n Mr Porters machinist burned

cr automobile
Normand M Tourands machinist at
Danny soldier at

at Angoulenia
Unknown peasant woman at Ablis

Injured

of necessary
areel injured about body and

Porter cut and bruised
Mr Stead overturned badly injured
My Steads machinist htad cut
Lesna champion cyclist broken knee

capGeorge S Richards chest crushed ribs
broken

Henry Jeanne U Richards machinist
fractured

E nard head cut open
Toarand severely bruteed
Gaston Raff boy fractured skull

and arm broken
Marcel Renaults machinist severely

bruised
Mme Chayssas both legs cut off

v Many Narrow Escapes
Some miraculous have been re

ported M machine was burned-
at Coignieres but he and his machinist
were uninjured M RodoIphe Darzens and
his machinist were thrown out near Bor
deau and were practically unhurt though
the car was

Louis Renalt telegraphed as follows to-
night Marcel is better Bringing him
to Paris tonight Deny report of his
death officially

Bordeaux that many of the
including MM Charion

the race but others insisted that their
honor required them to resume it at the
Spanish frontier if possible but the
Spanish government later the
race and compelled its

The manufacturers have agreed
that as a road race is impossible the
meeting will be resumed a
course

Will End Speed Races
The of the Associated

interviewed a number of the lead-
ing American and French automobttists

they all expressed brror a the
of accidents and added that In Heir

it would end L r es w
a aV ether etans cont

tinent r-
Foxliall Keene saId Tlie or

maiming of so many perstMs IK terrible
Mow both to individuals ind to auto
moblllng Marcel Renault and Barrow
were both of the highest class of drivers
and good Barrow was fre-
quently taken for but I

he is an Bnglisfunan The effect
will be a serious if wt an irreparable
blow to fast automobfttng I had
to drive my sixtyhorsepower It
wonderful machine 112
tore without effort but at the last mo-
ment we were unable to complete the
necessary repairs

Were Not Quitters
There is not the slightest basis for the

suggestion that Fournier V K Vander
Jr and Baron de Forest withdrew

from the race on account of the dangers
Each had a damsel cylinder and
not proceed J B Worden who arrived
fifth at Bordeaux is the only American
remaining in the contest He has only-
a touring car but nevertheless made a
fine race The speed limitations which
have now been fixed by the French and
Spanish governments will put an end
to any of fast time being made
between Bordeaux and Madrid and the
remainder of the race will be run under
tourist conditions The stretches of road
beyond Bordeaux are more difficult than
the route covered yesterday from Ver
sallies owing to the many hills and sharp
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turnings
Clarence Moore of Washington has just

returned from an inspection of the track
for which unusual privileges were grant
ed him by the judges of yesterdays
the terrific speed of the racers He timed
Louis as it passed him and
he found it was making 74 miles an
hour The automobile of M Gabriel yes-
terdays winner he says gave forth a
roar as it leaped the 3teep incline near
Chartres like a huge rabbit bounding up
a hill He saw Jarrott approaching at
lightning speech A huge black mastiff
got right in the path Jarrott realized
that to try to avoid the dog would throw
his car against a tree and he steered
directly ahead He struck the dog
squarely and it was In front for
a moment and then dropped to the
ground between the wheels Every bone
in Its was broken some of them in
a dozen places

Coneerning the effect of the accidents-
Mr Moore expressed the opinion that it
will stop the excessive speed in races
and this would really ne beneficial to
true sport He says the ParisMadrid
race is less a contest of sportsmanship

a competition between rival makers
a many mak-

ers offering large premiums to unknown
men to induce them to break records

Keene has been chosen by the
German Automobile club to drive one of
the three German machines in the coupe
Internationale which will be run in

July 2 He says his ninetyhorse
power car is beimr tried in the Paris
Madrid race by M Jenatzy Who finished
ninth at Bordeaux

BOTH LEGS CUT OFF

Mme Ohayssas Thrown Prom Her
Bicycle Under Motor

Paris May K MidnlghtA late dis
patch from Bordeaux adds annother ter-
rible accident to the long list of casu
stiles Mme Chayassas accompanied by
hex husband both riding bicycles were
watching the passage automobiles at
St Andre de Cubzac twelve miles from
Bordeaux when a horse frightened by
the bolted and overturned the wo-
man whofell under a racing automobile
Her legs were cut off hope of

her life Is slight
According to the latest reports Mr

Stead is so much improved that he will
be able to leave the this week
Mr Barrow Is also slightly better and
the doctors expect to seduce the dislo-
cation of his thigh and amputate his foot
tomorrow

Marcel Renauds condition is less sat
isfactory

0 g O
GENERAL WESTON ILL

Baltimore May 35The condition of
General John Francis Wes

treatment for heart and
trouble was stated the house

physicians tonight to be satisfactory
General has been at the hospital
since last Monday

SUSPECT RELEASED
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FIFTEEN LIVES

LOST IN STORM

Central Nebraska Swept by a

Series of Tornadoes

OF THE

PEOPLE SOUGHT
CYCLONE OHTJiftTl-

SkariNGS Neb May
of heavy storms two of wltfcfc e
veloped into the worst tomsdor

that have visited southern Nebragfca for
years passed over portions e day
Franklin and Kearney counties
evenmg Fifteen persons are Known to
have lost their lives twenty odd wer
more or lose seriously injured aaa a
number of others received min r In-

juries Every dwelling and ovtbaflitag
In the path of the tornado was blown
to pieces and the financial lose tmwfar
accounted will reach about fM tM A
list of the casualties follows

Near Norman
Dead Daniel McCurdy Robert Me

Curdy Mrs John IVehlever MBS Eael
Bacon Mrs C W Tipple

Injured Mrs George Jlmmer aon
broken Ivey MeCurdy leg brslMn
George Jimmer badly hurt Robert
Chambers badly hurt Earl Bacon
John Westever Mr and Mm TilHMir
not aeriouslyt

Near Upland
Dead Lutheran minister tmr v

known Mrs John Peters Mrs Chris
Lamerg and mothers

Injured Chris Lamers aad two
children William and Minnie Schutot
Fred Pop and mother Mrs Isaac Cas-
per

At Pauline
Dead Mr and Mrs James M

child Frank Quigg non PftfaMr
John Palmer

At Fairfield
Mrs A W Broderfek and

child seriously John McBeyartdc
Mrs Nobe EtaoBey

Charles Taylor caught by falling efctoi
ney serious

Near Norman at the home of Daniel
McCurdy a number of relatives awl
friends were spending the day and not
an inmate escaped death or serious In-
jury Two miles south of Upland Ger-
man Lutheran services were being held
in a school house when the storm
struck and demolished it killing fonV
of the occupants including the minister
and injuring a number of others

The storm was equally destructive at
Fairfield but the people were warned-
of its coming and sought cellars sr
safety Six dwellings were blown
pieces at that place but their
escaped injury with a few ex

FLOODS IK MJXHESOTA

Poopla avt Their pBfflgp
In Boafe

Austin Minn May SkSoatfcim
Minnesota was visited by a heavy rain
and electric storm yesterday afternoon
and during the night At 2 a m the
citizens of this city were warned of the
overflowing of Cedar river by the fire
whistle Boats were soon procured and
a number ot people were removed from
their dwellings It is reported that
the dam at Ramsay had been taken
out by the heavy volume of water
The damage In this city and vteMfty

heavy

Rochester May 26 The worst
storm in twenty years raged here
night and several streets In the city
were flooded The Zumbrota river rose
five feet in two hours this morning
and many houses and yards are

A cloudburst is reported at
Rock and some stock was
drowned

NEGRO ESCAPED MOB

Now Safe in Jail at
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ditioh of Wounded Officer-

is Serious

Boise Ida May 25 The governors
special train returned to this at 4
oclock this morning with James T
Quarles and Henry the two
colored men who had such a aarfrw es-
cape from lynching at the hands of a mob
at Nampa shortly after midnight last
night Tbe two negroes are now in the
county jail here

It develops that the mob get into the
jail and entered the first steel cage but
were unable to enter the second in which
the prisoners were locked The stab
then determined to shoot the prisoners
and were trying to get a light when Mar-
shal Lillard Mayor Sutherland and a few
others arrived The small but determined
band kept the mob off until the arrival
of the governor and sheriff from Boise

he mob followed tbe party to the train
but offered no resistance

It has been determined by the
and the prosecuting attorney of Canyon
county that the pf the mob
shall be prosecuted

John N special officer who
was shot during the melee at the ball
game was brought to the hospital here
today His condition is serious

DISCUSS WHILE EATING

Young Men of 1C G A Plan
to Raise Building Funds

Over the pleasures of a
club dinner the young of tile y X C
A discussed the advantage of a new
building last evening About sixty seem
hen were present and plans were con-
sidered by which S MO of the amount
needed for a association

can be raised contributions from
the wageearners of the city Horace H
Smith was one of the first speakers and
after reviewing the energy and enterprise
displayed by the business men called at
tention to the necessity of tbe young men
taking a hand In the canvass

Rev Thomas W Pinkerton pastor or
the Central Christian church presented
his views from he standpoint of a min-
ister C S Ward secretary-
of the international committee of Young
Mens Christian associations spoke o
the opportunities presented to young men
coming into the here He sail
that the association in New York was or-

ganized by a similar body of men and
some of them have since heroine men
of wide repute He named among others
William K William E
and James Stokes The first nubile offici
ever held by Presidents McKinley and
Harrison were with the Y M C A

Governor Heber M Wells spoke in a
happy vein He said he believed in the

the association and hoped to have-
a part in securing the building

L Cox discussed the future of the
association and took the appointment-
and arrangement of committeemen They
are as follows R A Day Dr F M
Paul Dana T Smith and Dr W Filler
beck J F Grant Dr A C Wherry
Ben Trapp A S Peters Mr Harnell and
F M Bert hoi Vaughn Clark E Cham
nets and Paul Neslen Charles H Wells
Harr Shearman and Arthur Brown
Horacr H Smith D B TXvis J
Harmon Jui n oii TIll business rn a
committee will meet at 4 oclock this art
ernoon
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